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Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

HIGH COLLARS ARE 
MUCH IN FAVOR

/ FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES THREE SCORE AND FOUR
IDEAL MEDIUM 

FORFAVERSHAM
GEORGE ARLES IN 

ANOTHER SUCCESS
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—Red Rose CRt

Stocks and a Variety of Jabot 
Designs Are Being . 

Shown.

iii 1

DEPENDABLE“The Hawk," Which Noted 
Actor Brings to Alexandra, 

Novel in Conception.

{Talented Actor Scores in 
“Paganini” at the Grand 

Opera House. EDDYS’ MATCHES CoBLACK TAFFETA USED1 • 4.605 Office7

X68, “is good tea ” / Have been the same good matches since 1851. •
Like Eddy’s Fibre ware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

Ex»Combination With Sheer Or
gandie Makes Very Pretty 

Model.

- QUAINT AND ARTISTIC ADROIT CONSTRUCTION
[I

Situation That Appeals and No 
Anti-Climax in Last 

Act.

•*7 £ ■ VHis Interpretation of Character 
of the Famous Maestro 

is Delightful.

ELSIE GILBERT PLEASES
LOEW’S AUDIENCES

X
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Nothing but the high collar must be 
chosen by the fashionable woman for 
day-time wear now that winter is at 
hand, and the, dainty designs being 
launched for milady’s approval will 
ojily present difficulty in choice be
cause of their excellent variety and at
tractiveness of styles- Choker effects 
in stocks and the chin-chin types rival 
smart models of the stand-up-turn
down variety and exquisite jabot col
lars of lace and net- 

for ornamentation buttons, beads, 
edgings of braid fur and velvet are 
most in demand. Appliques of woollen 
embroidery, oriental' or Chinese motifs 
are exploited on mahy exclusive ex
amples of tasteful neckwear, while 
jaunty little collars of organdie, with 
simple side-pleated jabots and circular 
trills, are rtiually popular. A pretty 
collar, of this last named type, Is 
fashioned from a length of stiff black 
taffetq, ribbon, four Inches in width, 
topped with a frill of sheer organdie 
and further ornamented with an em
broidered jabot, fashioned at the front 
with a double row of tiny Jet buttons.

Another very smart design was of 
sheer handkerchief linen with flaring 
points, and an oddly shaped jabot'hem- 
sitched and attached with a bead- 
trimmed medallion in red, blue and 
green. Fine tucked net and lace col
lars are quite fashionable, while 
mannish cravats, and collars with 
smart bow ties in velvet are quite "thé 
thing" for tailored morning wear.

SCORES AT SKA’S With Company of Girl Dancers, 
She Heads a Delightful SUFFRAGIST COMMITTEE 

TO ASSIST RECRUITING

They Propose to Establish Local 
War Auxiliaries Thruout the 

Country. ■

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS r
FOR THE SOLDIERSv William Faversham has in “The Hawk," 

which wa* produced at the Royal Alex
andra last night, an Ideal medium for 
his art. The play, which is from the 

.French of Francis de Croisset, is of in
genious and novel conception, and; gives 
à hew turn to the triangle and a fresh 
setting to the conventional motive of the 
gambler and his accomplice wife. The 
result is one of the most powerful situ
ations in modern drama, quite as strong 
as the celebrated scene in "The Thief," 
and with a far more sympathetic hold 
open the audience. There was a hurri
cane of applause after this crisis at the 
end- of-the second aot, and by the adroit- 
est of construction there is no anti
climax in the last act, but a situation 
which appeals by Its novelty and elevated 
interpretation of human natitre to the 
most hardened playgoer. Mr. Faversham 
Was exceedingly fine in the title role, 
and his tense, repressed manner, without 
rant, but with wonderful dynamic effect, 
gripped the great audience with the ir
resistible force of the highest art. H.
E. Herbert makes the most of an un
grateful part, and rises to the occasion 
In the second act. Miss Arleen Hackett 
as Marina exhibits real tragic power in 
her passionate oscillations in the second 
act between husband and lover, ancL-A.
S. Byron -as Eric Drakon, the American, 
carries one back to' the brilliant diplo
macy of J. D. Sullivan, in the English
version of «ardour "Dora." After the m a big scenic song review, Frederick 
play Mies Eva Le Gallicnne, daughter y Bowers and his company presented 
of the poet, recited the in French a numj,er Qt songs, dances and patriotic
by Emile Cammaerts, Carillon. Her tableaux with attractive scenery, 
wonderfully full and mellow tones, re- artiBta received several recalls, 
markable for a girl of sixteen, provided Atfred Bergin has a baritone voice of 
golden utterance for the . chant of war flne puige and smoothness, with musical 
and, of I espoir et te. naine implacable. qualities seldom heard on the vaudeville 
In response to prolonged applause she #tape Hu numbers were varied, among 
gave the poem by JJlsle Janls Where them being the prolog to Pagllacd. The
A™ T01ol- G<£? ' u ^r' , tw»1 acc™npanlmonts were played with excep-
recited WV E. Henley 8 thrilling lines, tionaJ svnvnathv
“England, My England!” , with an or- other features were Fvelvn Hnxve.li chestial undertone of "The British Grena- the sunghine gTrl Tvho hM several nt-

?actt?en songsB a "terming abearance

ofkelvenon your b^L btown!" A ^orin ^tera °f Pre“y costuraes’ 

portion of the proceeds are being given of dauceg _,,hduring the week to the Secours National relayés dees aAnmher oV cW.r 
for the benefit of the distressed Bel- X.isstole X^variety. *New 

®lEns- bhi^UreS 01-1 ^le kinetogi aph complete the

With fresh memories of his delightful 
Interpretation of the title role tn “Dis
raeli," George Arliss was welcomed by 
tbsati-egocrs at the Grand Opera House

Bill.V ! » ;I
What is, without doubt one of the 

finest juvenile acts in 'vaudeville is the 
headline attraction at Loew’a Theatre 
this week. Elsie Gilbert and her 
ferny of girl

Mrs. Julia Henshaw Going on 
Lecturing Tour in Their 

Interests.

“Hope,” With Isabelle Lowe, 
Proves a Refreshing Novelty 

—Other Good Acts.
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last night when he presented "Paganini," 
a three-act comedy by Edward Knob
lauch. who gave to the stage such artis
tic contributions as "Kismet,” "Marie 
Odile," "Sister Beatrice,” ’•The Faun” 
and in association with. Arnold Bennett, 
"Milestones.” "Paganini" gives Mr. Ar 
ties an unusual opportunity.

The .“tory of Mr. Knoblauch’s play deals 
•with the confiding love of a beautiful 
young girl for Paganini, a man twice llet 
age. The wonder which Paganini ex
cited was caused not alone by his ex
traordinary «kill on the violin, but by 
liie personal appearance, which had in 
It something weird and demoniacal. 
JRidlcuious and romantic stories were told 
Of him: how he was In league with Satan ; 
how, immured In prison for years, he 
played all day long on an old fiddle with 
on* string. The result of these and simi
lar stories was that he could scarcely 
walk on the street without being followed 
by a mob. This is the character which 
air. Knoblauch has taken for bis princl- 

In the evet old but always new love 
episode, and no artist could portray 
character with more interest and 
than Mr. Arilss. Ho presents the Pagan- 
Ini of the London period with the scenes 
occurring during the year 1834 in Lon
don, Dover and Calais, with a personal
ity that dominates the play. Miss Mar
gery Maude, daughter of Cyril Maude, In 
til* role of the young English girl, pre- 
gents the character with a girlishness 
puid: Ingenious personality well according 
with the part. All the roles jRere well 
taken, and the- play was a pronounced 
■uccess. As the period of the play falls 
In an age that was marked by gracious 
formai!lies and delicate "curtseys"—the 
day of Jeweled snuff boxes and the coach 
and four—there are plenty of opportuni
ties- for qualn ‘ness of settings and cos
tuming and these have been taken ad
vantage of by the producers with the re 
suit that, the production is artistic in 
every detail

"Paganini" le worthy of Mr. Arliss’ 
rare talent, and hi* Interpretation of this 
eccentric character will live long in the 
memory of those who witnessed the'per- 
forma nee last night.

- com-
dancera, together with the 

four collie dogs, have been seen in To-
The following committee has been 

formed from the Suffragists' War Aux
iliary, Mrs- Becker. Mrs.,Alfred Ogden 
Mrs. Frederick and Dr. Margaret Gor
don. These, with the officers of the 
suffrage organization, and with power 
to add to their number, form a body 
for the purpose of stimulating re
cruiting. There will be a membership 
"button and a fee of ten cents. All 
working willingly to do any work in 
connection with the war are to be lh-, 
vited to register with the auxiliary.

It is the intention to endeavor to • 
establish local auxiliaries thruout the 
country.

Mrs. Julia Henshaw, who-lectures at 
the Tedhnicaf School tonight, is tra
veling from coast to coast in the in
terests of' procuring Christ mbs pres
ents for the soldiers. The regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, LO.D.E., asks 
that all will assist In the campaign 
which Mrs. Henshaw is making so 
successfully.

Pretty scenery and a good imitation of 
a storm give realistic setting for the 
optimistic comedy, "Hope,” by Edgar 
Allan Woolf,, which heads the bill at 
Shea’s this week. In the matinee per

ron to before, but their performance is 
better than ever. With a pretty setting, 
they dance and sing, dressed as little 
girls. E. E. Clive, the English actor, re
turns with the same act as last year, and 
In the character of the drunken “nut,” 
who turns the tables on a gang of New 
York crooks, encores a decided success. 
The Howard Sisters, with appropriate 
settings and stage effects, imitate Chi
nese and Hawaiian girls splendidly and 
in the latter play uikelelis. Their turn is 
slightly inarrqfl M'ith the coon songs they 
attempt as their closing numbers. 

Wilkins and Wilkins kept the audience 
ughlng with an endless amount of ri- 
ioulous patter, and the musical end of 
he program is well handled-by Van and 

.™e Jol'y Jack Tars, three men 
^51’,5re.expert tumblers. Another 

Kurus Waltinigford picture 
feature films conclude

formantie yesterday Isabelle Lowe, who 
came upon the scene just in time to pre
vent Vaughan Trevor, the other principal 
from putting an end to hie life by a re
volver shot, had the role of a simple 
child of nature, and delighted her aud
ience by her fidelity to her part in the 
cast.

"Straightened Out" is a little comedy 
in which Alan Brooks, an old Toronto 
favorite, gives one of the best presenta
tions conceivable of a patient at a next- 
to-nature health resort. The process of 
"straightening out” furnishes n continu
ous series of laughs and opportunity for 
the display .of the artist’s particular line 
of talent. The fine support of the other 
members of Uie company added ma
terially to the enjoyment of the little 
act.
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$2.25, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT., AND 
RETURN—$2.70. BUFFALO AND 
RETURN—8ATURDAY, NOV. 27.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round-trip tickets from Toronto to 
Niagara Fells, Ont., at low fare pf 
$2.25. and Buffalo $2.70, good going 
via 8.10 a.m, train from Toronto on 

, Saturday, Nov. 27th. All tickets are 
valid returning on regular trains un
til Monday, Nov. 2»bh, 1915.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.
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RED CROSS BAZAAR.
That Held at Home of Mr*. Archibald 

Campbell Realized Nice Sum.
The proceeds from the patriotic tea 

and sale held at the home of Mrs. Ar
chibald, Campbell, West Toronto, am
ounted to $275. -trails -will gy to assist 
the military hospital at the" Exhibition 
grounds. Which is under the direction 
of the Women’s Liberal Club.
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and several 

an excellent bill
skill
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THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
FEATURE AT STRANDThe

tflrahhite^? .S™ at îhe Strand for the 
„ half of this week is a photo-olav

Â mite”<î^mîîJc pawer entitled, ^The 
jy Cupboard.” The play deals With

thltaln phases of modern weal thy elite__
the craze for pleasure and eodety and 
he neglect of home. Holbrook Blinru»

Btoss "ate bftthCein tWe ’Stran(1 in The 
tte f'•,, he -t3*1 ' role of the Fam-
ŸîhA<r^1I>!2)ard' ?he elevenwh chapter of 
show^’ddeeS and a Pathe News WOTe also

-■I

fa The Remedy I
muMfdJûjJhùmlA 
JbtfwfihotfihLUi, I. 

Jitnm&Mt&wlOm, I 
4ia£uaô&/Jùmwfm\
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are seen In a varietyI
li!If THOSE WONDERFUL RUSSIANS

Cherniavsky Brothers last night will 
protoahly go down In history a8 the 

musical treat Hamilton ever 
hls 'lIolln- Jan on the 

on th® ’cell°. and the 
trio together enraptured fheir audi-

the first number to the 
last. These three brothers have con
vinced Hamilton, at least, that Rus
sia has produced the world’s ‘greatest 
musicians. Perhaps the playing of
evLiTfll6 lplano/ waK U» crowning 
event />f the evening. To say he is a 
genius is putting dt too mildly His 
technique is -brilliant, hie fingering is 
simply extraordinary, his touch dell- 

and .caressing. The wonderful 
P^ayingr of this most talented younsr 
Russian, combined wdth the exquisite 
5>ne oj Helntzman piano, made by 
Ye Olde Firme, which he always uses 
1,1 Canada, will make this concert 
memorable to all those -who were fes-- 
tunate enough to be present.

|

PLENTY OF NOVELTY
AT THE HIPPODROME

Ia I ■When the routi 
■fcn carried 'Out 
■|Wed the work I 
Ip Toronto \1 

Mtgue, because, 
altered to be somi 
I^Bstten. There a 
•■Red Frees -hd 
ttplolon, all wr-ij 
Hen-ded ’soMilers.J 
tsf the distrlbuticJ 
■h-were assured 
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i|ilb: League and stJ 
stm Is a great hen 
Societv. It was I 
supplies to this. id 
Crped. He . exoj 
tilde of the soeioH 
-its valuable assistd

: MANY SPECIALTIES
IN BILL AT THE STARSPIEGEL’S TOURISTS

PLEASE AT GAYETY

^luring and Dancing of Attractive 
Chorus is Especially De

lightful.

Leonard Fletcher Scores-in a Series 
of Clever Character Sketches 

of Celebrities.
Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 
are Cored by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.Harry Kohler and Arthur Mayer, 

Who Head List of Fun- 
makers, Win Audience.

The funny little Hebrew comedian, 
Harry Khoier. heads the City Sports show 
at the Star Theatre this week. Khoier 
hands out real Jewish funmaking, which 
•ook well with the audience at both per
formances yesterday. Arthur Maver, ec
centric comedian, ably assists Khoier In 
the funmaking. Virginia Tyson and Olive 
De Comp lead* the 1argé chorus to sue - 
oe«w In singing and dancing. Ed. Clark 
ang Fred Taylor give a good singing 
and dancing specialty. Pearl Taylor and 
-MaybeJle Maylum also contribute to the 
success of the attraction, which is well 
above the average.

SCharacter sketches chosen from the 
pen portraits of some of the best known 
English and American novelists were 
given by Charles Leonard Fletcher at 
the opening performance of the Hippo
drome yesterday, when a large audience 
watched with Interest the artist’s trans
formation as he changed his make-up 
In full view in record time.

Clifford and Fields won their way in
to immediate favor by their clever hand
ling of- songs and sparkling dialog. 
Their dancing. numbers, involving new 
and eccentric steps, were well done.

In the "Girl and the Governor," the 
four members of the company created 
a l-lot of laughter, In working out a 
comedy plot about a college graduate— 
who is the eon of the mayor "who owns 
the town""—and hls experiences with a 
blonde manicurist.

Clarence Wilbur, the tramp comedian, 
scored a great success with Ms stock of 
new stories and funny songs.

. In a dainty musical melange the Fanton 
Trio were well received.

Other features of the bill were Turner 
and Grace in a novelty Juggling act: 
Welch, Meaiy and Rose- in a comedy 
sketch, and two excellent film photos, 
"Neal of the Navy" In a thrilling ad
venture with a run away hand ear, and 
a clever detective play, "The City Ti
gress.”

ih
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It is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
I so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown^ brain fag, and all run-down conditions.

They contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders, which by 
A strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 

whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.
Sir John Campbell, Bart., C. B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, derived so 

much benefit from taking Dr. Cassell s Tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 
remedy. He said “ I have pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit front Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and have found them remarkably,effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
vigom- which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidençe in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.” The experience of 
this great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. They are the 
surest of all restoratives, and equally suitable for old or young. A British remedy from first to last.

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value m all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
are the recogmsed modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis,
Catarrh”Rrain FW Sp X >“!'■ SleePiessne3S. Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach
Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache: Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh. and Premature 
Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

h

Max Spiegel's Tourist Buriesquerg, who 
are touting the Columbia circuit i 
teew show, are registered at the Gfiyety 
Theatre this week. The Spiegel show 
iw&e up till this season known as the 
Watson <8i«ters, and altho they are not 
With the show two other good singing 
comediennes have taken their places, the 
remainder ot- the company is tin'; same. 
One feature of the show is the singing 
and dancing of the twenty-five attrac
tive chorus girls, who appear in the many 
numbers in bright costumes.

Dainty Blanch Benton and Elonor 
Fisher lead the chorus in several good- 
numbers. Miss Fisher appears in a spe
cialty and Introduces some good songs, 
one of which was a new Canadian war 
pong that won her rounds of applause. 
Which «he well deserved. Mlle. Babette 
appears. in Parisian gowns and sings 
several French songs. .

During the opening act Jn burlesque 
on the taking 61’ moving pictures Is given 
that provoked much laughter. Ross and 
Francy giv; their own version of eccen
tric step dancing, and It proved a favor
ite. Itemy I’ieree . and Leo Stevens, 
comedians, work well together and look 
after the funmaking part of the show.
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WOULD 1illüi

STEFANSSÔN’S RESCUER
RETURNS TO SEATTLE

Capt. Lane Gave Explorer First 
News of the War.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 22.—Capt 
Louis Lane, who discovered Vilhjal- 
mur Stefanssdn, th© explorer, on Bai
ley Island laat summer, and gav_ 
hls first news of the'War, crriv;d 
cay from Cordova by steameiV 
soM hls trading schooner Polar Bear 
to wtefansson, and.the latter sent Lane 
and some of hie crew to the Mack 
River in a power boat. From the 
Mackenzie, Lane and companions tra
veled to Dawson by .dog team and then 
to Fairbanks, whence he 
stage and railroad 
Cordova.

CLOSE BARS TO SOLDIERS.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROOK VILLE, Nov. 22.—All licens

ed liquor shape in this military dis
trict have been declared out of bounds 
to soldiers, who are prohibited from 
entering the «hope either In unit 
cthnrwise. Bars are only ojMm __ 
^cldiers from 6 to 8 each evening.
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e him «nd^tgh^uant D.CalLrS ^ ?r’ CasseU’s Tablets, jlf not procurable in your city

w ° F„RltCille * Co" Ltd.. 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ;’one tube 50 rents, sik
tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
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DON’T LOOK OLDz

II f jzO Sole Proprietors Dr. CasseU’s Co., Ud.. Manchester. Eng.4
BUT—
restore your array and faded hairs to their 

X natural color with
"X Lockyer’* Sulphur Hair Restorer

S\ V* quality of deepening grayneee to the 
a\ !°rmer 0?Ior in.a few days, thus eeeurlng a 

! Ml “rcaaranoe. has enabled thou-I ’Ll5anda to retain their position.
1 j j. , SOLD EVERYWHERE,
t jj Jl-ockyers gives health to the Hair and re- 

atores the natural color. It cleanses the 
scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
Dressing, This world-famed Hair Restorer 
is prepared by the great Hair Specialists J 
Pepper & Co., Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories 
London. S. E..and can bri, obtained from any

aTJ * tores throughout the worid
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS ji 

CO . LIMITED, TORONTO *
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Polly and Her Pals
Cepyrlght, 1915, by Randolph Lewis." x

\ By Sterrell• • • • • • • •
•_ e 
• • • • Vr

C « *I* We Believe Delicia is Interested in That'Young Bay Rummy Great Britain Rights Reserve* JtJ
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Pimples form, run watery matter 
which turns to crust, Itching becomes 
painfully Intense, and the disease 
spreads over the body. There are 

many variations of 
eczema, but all are cured 

\ 7 '*/) by the persistent use of 
A\tr Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Relief from itching is 
obtained at once, and 
gradually and naturally 

the sores are healed, 
v You can see with your 
$ own eyes Just what is 

being accomplish
ed from day to 
day by this won
derfully healing, 
soothing ointment, 
and this will en
courage fou to 
keep
treatment until 
cure Is complete.
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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Dr. Cassells
Tablets

Brit a ins Greatest Remedy
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